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Message from the Principal
Welcome to the March edition of Lyndon’s Newsletter. Once again you will read about the many fantastic
activities our students and staff have been involved in over the last couple of months; enjoy!
I continue to be impressed with Year 11 who appear to be taking every opportunity with their teachers to
support their revision and preparation ahead of their public exams in May. Parents and Carers are reminded
that we have uploaded further revision materials, many useful websites on Cloud9. This can be accessed using
the link http://cloud.lyndon.org.uk/
Finally, included in this newsletter are term dates for the next academic school year 2018-2019. I would request
that our families note these dates as they are now confirmed. I am pleased to announce they have been
aligned with the Solihull Term dates this year.
Mr Butt—Principal
In December we were delighted to welcome Julian
Knight, MP to Lyndon School, to hear about the work
we have completed as part of our Rights to
Respecting School Campaign. Lyndon was
awarded the Silver award after showcasing students’
work from the last two years campaigning for the
rights of young people. This included the Send My
Friend to School Campaign that all year groups took
part in.
Our UNICEF Ambassadors took their campaign to 10 Downing Street to show their commitment to every child
and show support to Article 2 (Non-discrimination) and Article 28 (Right to an education). We were delighted to
have received a personalised response from Number 10.
Julian was impressed with the passion and commitment shown by the students and their interest in the variety
of work Julian does in his constituency. Who knows maybe we have future Ministers in the making at Lyndon!
Despite the weather, on Thursday 1st March, Lyndon held its first
World Book Day celebration. Students and staff were invited to
dress as their favourite character from their favourite books - the
best costumes were awarded with Amazon gift vouchers.
Prizes were awarded to Liam Clifford (Y7) – dressed as Skulduggery
Pleasant, Tyler Whiteman (Y7) – dressed as Harry Potter, Yvonne
Green (Y9) – dressed as Finding Nemo and Maariyah Shahid (Y10)
– dressed as Sheila Birling from ‘An Inspector Calls’.
In addition to this, Y7 and Y8 students took part in a Teacher
Challenge in which they had to identify the characters the teachers
were dressed as using challenging and curious questions; students
had to ask a total of ten
teachers and then hand their completed sheets in at the library. The winners were selected at random from the
completed sheets; the winners were Macey Ward (Y7) and Lauren Green (Y7). A big well done to you all!
Costumes from the staff included Phileas Fogg in his 'Around the World in 80 Days' hot air balloon (Mr O'Keefe History), George and Lennie from 'Of Mice and Men' (Mrs Knifton and Mr Thorogood), our very own Phantom
(Mrs Doran), Juliet Capulet (Mrs Hussain) and Lady Macbeth (Mrs Bisso). The Art and Design department won
best theme: Alice in Wonderland.
Overall, the day was a great success; a huge thank you to the staff and students who came in character - we
hope you had fun. We look forward to making the 2019 World Book Day even bigger and better!
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News
A great 'Mock Assessment Centre' apprenticeship workshop was held
with NG Bailey UK. Our Year 11 students were excellent;
really getting involved and experiencing what is expected of them
during this part of an application process. A big thank you to NG
Bailey UK.

Some of our fantastic year tens have been working hard on this
amazing Romeo and Juliet scenery. These excellent pieces of
work are being displayed on the walls in the English corridor.

Jack Williams and Tom Campbell were both successful in securing the N G Bailey work experience week
placement over half term. The programme had limited places and was extremely popular and competitive to
get onto so just to get a place was fabulous. We have received the below feedback from N G Bailey about
both boys. All staff at Lyndon were extremely proud of both Jack and Tom when we received the following
email from N G Bailey:
“I just wanted to drop you a note to say what fantastic ambassadors for Lyndon School Jack and Tom were.
They worked excellently with the other students on the week, and we were so impressed by their professional
attitudes and behaviour. They really engaged with the workshop sessions, asking questions, sharing ideas and
communicating brilliantly with staff and students alike, which was fabulous to see. All morning I have been
receiving comments from all the staff who assisted with the week, commending them for being so polite and
enthusiastic, and for producing such a great presentation to showcase their knowledge and apply what they’d
learned over the week.
I will be dropping both Jack and Tom an email this afternoon to thank them for all their efforts, but just wanted
to make you aware of just how fantastic they were on the work experience week!” N. G. Bailey

It was great to see so many primary school
children playing basketball and having fun in
Lyndon Sports Hall as part of our
Community programme.

An excellent “Make It Count” workshop was provided by Round
Midnight. Excellent interaction by all the students, it was a very
enjoyable workshop.

KS4 students took part in "The Big Quiz" on Thursday 17th
January, 2018 (and enjoyed pizza!). They competed against
each other and teachers to win touchwood vouchers! Well
done to Haleema Azeem, Katy Barrett, Shakira Tasnia,
Connie Hammond and Zainab Ali who were our quiz winners!
Jiggs Hair and Beauty are offering a hairdressing apprenticeship to start in July or August 2018. It will be 30
hours per week and training will be at Reflections. Interested students can apply by either emailing
jiggs-salon@hotmail.co.uk or via the website www.jiggssalonsolihull.co.uk
In February Tom and Nikita from World Skills UK came to school to
talk to our Year 8 students about transferable skills. Nakita shared her
career journey as a Neonatal nurse, whilst Tom told students about
winning a gold medal with his joinery skills at the Skills Show and
gaining an apprenticeship.
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NEWS
During the Academy Council meeting in January Cathy Anwar our Chief Executive presented a certificate and
£25.00 gift vouchers from JLR (Jaguar Landrover)/Solihull Borough Education 2017 Awards to 4 of our ex Year
11 students. These were for the most improved and highest attaining students; Yash Chudasam, Most
Improved Maths student, Tyra Moore, Most Improved English student, Zama Haidari, Outstanding Maths
student and Zarrar Saleem, Outstanding English student.

In January all our Year 7
students
enjoyed a
fantastic morning at
Birmingham
Symphony Hall
listening to and learning about classical
music by the CBSO. All the year 7
students enjoyed this fantastic experience!
Year 10 students had
a fantastic day at
Aston University
where they
experienced real
maths and business
in the workplace sales variants, profit
margins, comparing financial data and
decision making. They were exemplary
students and representing the school.

UCB YOUNG CHEF OF THE YEAR
Congratulations to Ria Ajimal and Ayesha
Mukhtar for getting into the finals of UCB
Young Chef of the Year Competition.
Ayesha came second. Well done to both girls
for your amazing achievement.

Principal’s Pick of The Week
Last term the students below were
awarded for a piece of excellent work,
chosen from a weekly selection.
Students were presented with a Vice
Principal’s badge. The following
students received “Principal’s Pick of the
Week”; Katie Way, Tavinder Kaur, Zack
Shingler. Well done everyone!

In January Year 10 students had the pleasure to welcome Zeta
from Medic Mavericks @MedicMavericks in school who delivered
an assembly on careers in the NHS. Over 350 careers to
choose from!
On 2nd February 2018 our students were presented with an
excellent workshop by LoudMouth today on Sex Relationship
Education, the students loved it!
Parents of Year 9’s attended Options Evening on 14th February,
this was an ideal opportunity to speak to Subject Team Leaders
about the subjects on offer to their children.

Massive congratulations to the students who
have been selected to be published in the
next Young Writer’s book – Stranger Sagas.
This is a massive achievement and we are
very proud of you.
Sophie Hill, Emma Rose, Erin Koziot, Lily
Shemmans, Georgia Flavell, Neve Waters,
Georgie Lane, Katie Dodd, Rhianne Mckeon-Kennedy, Kerry
Madden, Maraz Hasan, Angelina Makarova, George Hemming,
Harrison Dougan, Fin Campbell, Jack Green, Isabelle Henry,
Sarah Tuqeer, Aswah Ahmed, Morgan Redwood, Harkirut
Bhamra, Macey Holden, Sophie Monnington, Mohammed
Khan, Jude Coombes, Efaz Chowdhury, Lily Staley, Mahad
Abedin, Laiba Hanif, Abi Holman, Chloe Hawkins, Natalie
Haria, Jake Hulin, Erin Norbury, Connor Wasley, Casey O’Neil,
Fatima Nawaz, Olyver Bhattacharyya, Josh Holden, Ruben
Gerrard Riaz, Roshane Neal Merchant.

Congratulations
We are very pleased to say how immensely proud we are of
Ryan Shields a Year 10 student who has been selected to
represent West Midlands in the English School cross country
championships. A great achievement!
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Ski Trip 2018

Over February half term 36 students and 5 members of staff travelled to the USA
for the school ski trip.
After a flight to JFK airport New York the group made
their way to North Conway in New Hampshire, which
was to be the base for the week. For the next five
days, the students received ski tuition and made quick
progress which enabled them to be skiing a large
variety of ski runs successfully by the end of the week.
The evenings were jam packed with activities including
bowling, swimming, a cinema visit and tubing (think
sledging in
an inflatable tyre).
On the sixth day, the group
packed their suitcases and made
their way to New York, with a stop
at a shopping mall on the way.
Whilst in New York, we took the
time to visit Times Square, Central
Park, Ground Zero and check out
the sights from the top of the Empire State
building before flying back to London.
The trip was a huge success and the
students represented themselves
and their school superbly throughout the week. Life
long memories were made with students commenting
on it “being the best week of their life” and “an amazing experience”.
Quotes from families
“Thanks to all the staff involved. Gemma had a great time.”
“Thank you to all the teachers for giving up your time to look after our kids. Josh and Macey loved
it.”
“Daniel had an amazing time and made some fab memories!!! Thanks for taking such
great care of him and for giving up your time to taken them.”
“Thank you for giving Ryan an amazing trip. Hearing all about it today! To give up your
own time- not easy! Great staff thank you.”
“Thank you to all the teachers for organising and taking time out to take the
children on this trip. Ella had a fantastic time and is missing it already!
“Thank you to all the teachers, organisers who make this trip happen and run smoothly, the
updates were brilliant and great to see all those smiling faces. Millie had a brilliant time and
is already planning to go again lol.”
“Kirsty had a brilliant time and made lots of memories thank you to all the staff who went
for giving up your time and looking after her. And thank you for all the updates.”
“Thanks to all the staff for keeping everyone safe, the fab updates and taking your time out
to offer this experience Kieran loved it.”
“Toby and I would just like to thank Lyndon school, Mr Butt, Mr Bohdanowitsch, Mr Hole,
Mr Boyce, Miss Newman and Mr Spur for organising a fabulous trip and looking after all
the kids. Toby has had the most amazing time and made the most amazing memories. Thank you so much.”
“Amy had the opportunity to go to America on the Ski Trip with yourselves and I would like to express my upmost sincere thanks to all the teachers that
organised and went on the trip. Mr Butt, your staff are a CREDIT to the school. They were absolutely amazing with the children and their safety and
how they kept us completely informed. Without them Amy would never have experienced this trip of a lifetime and I am so glad she did. I have a son
in year 9 and I can't wait for him to experience this trip when it next comes around with yourselves I would not hesitate at all to send him on it. Once
again thank you to ALL the staff that was involved I the trip. Sincere thanks”
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Key Dates 2018
22.03.18 Year 10 Parents’ Evening 4.15pm-7.45pm

W/b 14.05.18 Year 11 GCSE Exams begin.

29.03.18 Term Ends

28.05.18—01.06.18 Half Term

16.04.18 Term Starts (Staff only)

W/b 04 & 11.06.18 Trust Exam week (Year 7 & 8 only)

17.04.18 Term Starts (All Students)

27.06.18 Year 9 Vaccinations

19.04.18 Year 7 Parents’ Evening 4.15pm-7.45pm

29.06.18 Year 11 Prom

W/c 30.04 & 07.05.17 Year 10 PPE’s

W/b 02.07.18 Work Experience Week—Year 10’s

07.05.17 May Day—School Closed

20.07.18 Students’ Last Day of Term

10.05.18 Year 8 Vaccinations

23.07.18 Staff Training Day
24.07.18 Staff Training Day

Term Dates 2018/2019
TERM STARTS

AUTUMN TERM 2018
Monday 3rd September 2018 (STAFF ONLY)

HALF-TERM
TERM ENDS

Tuesday 4th September 2018 (ALL STUDENTS)
Monday 29th October 2018 Friday 2nd November 2018
Friday 21st December 2018

TERM STARTS
HALF-TERM
TERM ENDS

SPRING TERM 2019
Monday 7 January 2019
Monday 18th February 2019 → Friday 22nd February 2019
Friday 12th April 2019
SUMMER TERM 2019

TERM STARTS
MAY DAY
HALF-TERM
TERM ENDS

Monday 29th April 2019
Monday 6th May 2019
Monday 27th May 2019 → Friday 31st May 2019
Friday 19th July 2018

th

Students Leaving School During the School
Day
If your child needs to leave school during the
school day for an appointment, please send your
child with the
appointment letter or note to excuse them from
lesson and to show at reception.

School Reception
Please note that Reception Opening Times are
Monday—Thursday 8.00 am—4.00pm
Friday 8.00 am—3.00 pm
Please ensure that students are picked up from
School promptly.

Instrumental Lessons
Lyndon School in conjunction with Solihull Music Service offers students the opportunity to have music
lessons during the school day.
The options for instrumental lessons are:
Saxophone
Viola
Tuba

Clarinet
Flute
Cello
Trumpet
French Horn Drum

Guitar (Electric/Acoustic/Bass)

Dohl

Violin
Trombone
Piano/Keyboard

Vocals

Currently, lessons are as follows:
Mondays – Drums and Strings
Fridays – Guitar and Dohl

Tuesdays – Keyboard
Thursdays – Vocals and Woodwind
Vocal group is on Thursdays 15:15-16:15.
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